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Toallowstudentsandparents to learnmoreabout thenewfacesat thefrontof theclassroomfor the2023-24schoolyear,

theDailyNewsinvitednewteachers inNorfolktocompleteabriefquestionnaire.Here iswhattheyhadtosayaboutthemselves.

TREVIN BELTZTREVIN BELTZ
NORFOLK HIGH SCHOOL

 Where you grew up: Norfolk.

 What will you be teaching this fall? Eng-
lish 9 and 10.

 Past teaching experience: None.

 What is it about your new job that ap-
peals to you? I get to come back to the
school I graduated from and help to grow
students like the teachers I looked up to
while in school.

 Why do you like teaching? I like assisting
students as they grow into who they want
to be through educating.

 What are your goals for the coming
school year? To create a good foundation
that is open to new ideas from fellow teach-
ers so I can improve my teaching to better
educate students.

 What advice would you give to students
in your classroom? Give me feedback on
things. As a new teacher, I am open to feed-
back not just from fellow teachers, but from
students to help improve their educational
experience.

 What would you like the parents of your
students to know about you? I share the
beliefs of Norfolk Public Schools and will
strive to improve my abilities as a teacher
to better assist and educate my students.

LAURA PETERSLAURA PETERS
NORFOLK HIGH SCHOOL

 Where you grew up: Ainsworth.

 What will you be teaching this fall? Psy-
chology and sociology.

 Past teaching experience: I spent my
first four years teaching in Rock Springs,
Wyoming, teaching high school world and
U.S. history.

 What is it about your new job that ap-
peals to you? Being back in Nebraska
means I�m closer to my family, my friends
and my roots. I�m excited to work where
I�ll be able to learn tons from my own col-
leagues and work together as a team.

TERESA WATTERSTERESA WATTERS
NORFOLK MIDDLE SCHOOL

 Where you grew up: St. Libory.

 What will you be teaching this fall? LIFE.

 Past teaching experience: 23 years at
Winside Public Schools as the junior high
and high school special education teacher,
three years at Northeast Nebraska Juvenile
Detention Center as education director, two
years at Norfolk Public Schools as a high
school LIFE teacher.

 What is it about your new job that ap-
peals to you? This job appealed to me be-
cause I would have an opportunity to teach
in a large and progressive school district.

 Why do you like teaching? I love to help
others learn and to help students learn
techniques to be successful in life.

 What are your goals for the coming
school year? My goal for this school year is
to focus on making connections and build-
ing communication with my students and
families.

 What advice would you give to students
in your classroom? This is a safe space to
explore learning.

 What would you like the parents of your
students to know about you? I am passion-
ate about my profession and that we are a
team working together for what is best for
your student.

KEN KEN

SWANSONSWANSON
NORFOLK HIGH SCHOOL

 Where you grew up: Leigh.

 What will you be teaching this fall? 9-12
physical education.

 Past teaching experience: I have 25
years in education. Most recently, I spent
the past five years as the principal and
activities director at Laurel-Concord-
Coleridge High School. Previous to that, I
was at Emerson-Hubbard for eight years
teaching physical education, serving as the
activities director and head football coach.

ALLYSON FLYNNALLYSON FLYNN
NORFOLK PUBLIC SCHOOLS

 Where you grew up: Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania.

 What will you be teaching this fall? I will
be a school psychologist.

 Past teaching experience: I have been a
psychologist for 25 years.

 What is it about your new job that ap-
peals to you? I enjoy helping with equal
access for students with disabilities and
assisting with identifying appropriate modi-
fications/accommodations.

 Why do you like teaching? I love working
with students in schools and supporting
education.

 What are your goals for the coming
school year? To understand the needs of
the Norfolk Public Schools and do what I
can to support the administration, teach-
ers and students to reach their educational
goals.

 What advice would you give to students
in your classroom? Self-advocate. I have
many years of experience in all types of
schools and working with all kinds of
needs.

 What would you like the parents of your
students to know about you? I am student-
focused, and I hope that they trust me with
their children.

 Why do you like teaching? I always en-
joyed school growing up; that first day of
school feeling is still such a vivid memory
to me. I strive to be a teacher that spreads
those positive memories about classes or
interesting topics students learn about.

 What are your goals for the coming
school year? To keep students curious and
engaged. I want students to be present
(in the moment) and help them to become
more confident in material they learn.

 What advice would you give to students
in your classroom? Almost everything you
learn in school is a new topic to you. You
cannot be perfect at most everything new
to you right away. So it�s OK to be wrong
at times, it�s OK to try again, and it�s OK to
try again and again. As long as you do your
best (which might look different than some-
one else�s best), then that�s what matters.

 What would you like the parents of your
students to know about you? I am always
going to strive to be the best teacher while
I am in the classroom. I work hard to give
it my all for my students. But I also have an
important job of being the best girlfriend,
daughter, sister and auntie. I am still in my
20s just learning how to navigate life, while
trying to be the best influence in all of my
roles. I want to lead with kindness and
grace. As I grow older, I still want to have
fun while I learn, be curious about the world
and ask questions. I hope that attitude can
rub off in a positive way.

CASSIE KOINZANCASSIE KOINZAN
BEL AIR, JEFFERSON AND WOODLAND
PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

 Where you grew up: Elizabeth, Colorado.

 What will you be teaching this fall?
Media specialist.

 Past teaching experience: 13 years.

 What is it about your new job that ap-
peals to you? I completed my master�s in in-
structional technology with a library media
endorsement three years ago. I am excited
for the opportunity to utilize my master�s
degree and continue to work with children.

 Why do you like teaching? I love kids
and enjoy working with them. I wanted to
be a teacher since I was a little girl. I was
blessed with really great teachers growing
up. I try to make the same positive impact
on my students� lives.

 What are your goals for the coming
school year? To learn one day at a time.
This is a much different role from being a
classroom teacher. I am so excited for this
new adventure and what the year will bring.

 What advice would you give to students
in your classroom? �Never stop learning be-
cause life never stops teaching.�

 What would you like the parents of your
students to know about you? My goal is for
your child to have a fun, positive and engag-
ing education. I truly believe communica-
tion is a vital part of students� success.

I also served as the head boys basketball
and assistant girls basketball coach as well
as other junior high coaching assignments.
I spent 10 years at Coleridge Community
Schools teaching physical education and
serving as head football coach and had
stints as both the head boys and head girls
basketball coach as well as junior high
coaching duties. My first teaching position
was at Morrill Public Schools, teaching
physical education and serving as an as-
sistant football, basketball and track coach
for two years.

 What is it about your new job that ap-
peals to you? I�m excited to be part of a
larger school district.

 Why do you like teaching? I enjoy work-
ing with our youths and helping provide
positive experiences for our young people
and influence them to become positively
contributing members of the community.

 What are your goals for the coming
school year? My goal is to have a positive
impact on students on a daily basis.

 What advice would you give to students
in your classroom? Come to school every
day with an open mind and a willingness to
grow.

 What would you like the parents of your
students to know about you? I would like
parents to know that I want to see students
succeed and grow through their experi-
ences in my classes.
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Meet six more new 

teachers in Norfolk.
See page 16

REGION
Love for Lemon 

Luci Koinzan of Neligh loves 
horses and has five of her own 
that she’d do anything for. 

The 15-year-old got a chance 
to prove that this summer with 
a registered dun quarter horse 
gelding named Lemon that was 
attacked by a mountain lion 
in the pasture where he was 
being kept. 

Fortunately for Lemon, he 
was in the pasture next to the 
family’s ranch house, so Luci 
saw his injuries right away and 
they were able to rush him to 
an emergency horse veterinar-
ian in Ord that morning.

The mountain lion wasn’t 
found, but neighbors’ trail cam 
footage has captured mountain 
lions in the area. Lemon’s inju-
ries were consistent with how 
a mountain lion would attack 
its prey. 

See page 13

Felony theft charge 
An Iowa man has been 

charged with felony theft after 
he allegedly cashed in on a 
down payment for a construc-
tion project in Madison County 
but never did the job.

County Judge Michael Long 
signed an arrest warrant on 
Thursday for Jeremy Lawson, 
47, of Bloomfield, Iowa, who 
was charged on Wednesday by 
the Madison County Attorney’s 
Office with one count of theft 
by deception ($5,000 or more). 

In May, a woman told an 
investigator with the Madison 
County Sheriff’s Office that she 
believed she was a victim of 
theft, according to an arrest 
affidavit. 

See page 13

‘Miracle pictures’
Nearly 30 years have passed 

since a man from Aurora, Colo-
rado, found a random roll of 
film while visiting Cherry Creek 
Park in the Denver area. 

The “miracle pictures,” taken 
during the 1993 World Youth 
Day in Denver, were returned by 
the man at a Catholic church. 

Last weekend, a group that 
attended that 1993 World 
Youth Day gathered to mark the 
30th anniversary of the event. 

See page 12
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By JERRY GUENTHER
regional@norfolkdailynews.com

“Well, all I know is what I read in the pa-
pers.”

It’s been about 100 years since humor-
ist Will Rogers is said to have uttered those 
words. For Allen Beermann, they still fit.

Beermann, a former Nebraska secretary 
of state and the retired head of the Nebras-
ka Press Association, said he still reads five 
newspapers a day but finds himself longing 
for the heyday of the print industry.

He can’t help but notice that many 
printed newspapers have become smaller 
in size — both in physical dimensions and 
number of pages. More importantly, some 
rarely cover government meetings, which 
were once the bread-and-butter for attract-
ing readers and served as an important ac-
countability check on elected officials.

He said a growing number of cities are 
now without a newspaper. Some daily news-
papers now have cut back their printing 
schedule.

Beermann said older readers who have 
lost their daily newspapers know what 
they lost. So, he wants to make sure that 
residents of communities and regions still 
served by a quality publication like the 
Daily News realize how fortunate they are.

“Do they have time to look up the natu-
ral resources district or all these local sub-
divisions on their smartphones and find 
out when their meetings are going to be?” 
Beermann asked. “When it is in my news-
paper, it is right there on my lap.”

It is difficult, he said, for many people to 
realize everything a good daily newspaper 
provides — beyond news content and serv-
ing as a check on the government.

By JERRY GUENTHER
regional@norfolkdailynews.com

I
n 1787 — only a little more than 10 years after the 
United States was created — statesman Thomas Jef-
ferson shared this thought: “Were it left to me to de-
cide whether we should have a government without 
newspapers or newspapers without government, I 
should not hesitate a moment to prefer the latter.”

His words speak to the important role the news media 
play in a democratic society, so much so that when the three 
pillars of America’s democratic government — the execu-
tive, legislative and judiciary branches — are identified, a 
fourth usually also is included.

A free press — guaranteed in the First Amendment of 
the U.S. Bill of Rights — is democracy’s Fourth Pillar, or 
Fourth Estate as it’s also referred to. Think about it: The 
only private enterprise identified by the Founding Fathers 
as important in safeguarding freedom is the news media.

The First Amendment simply states: “Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or pro-
hibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom 
of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peace-
ably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a re-
dress of grievances.”

The amendment gives the press the right — on behalf 
of American citizens — to freely share information, to 
promote transparency in government, to hold government 
leaders accountable and much more.

From the birth of the nation, Americans have embraced 
the ideal of a free press — and still do today.

Norfolk Mayor Josh Moenning said the free press con-
tinues to play a crucial role in keeping tabs on government 
proceedings, the governing process and the public’s inter-
actions with government officials.

“From Watergate to stories like the water (quality) issue 
in Flint, Michigan, media have played a driving role in un-
covering corruption and exposing mismanagement,” Moen-
ning said.

A free press essential
to Founding Fathers

Newspaper in print, or  
online, crucial resource
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By AUSTIN SVEHLA
asvehla@norfolkdailynews.com

MADISON — A Norfolk man who repeatedly as-
saulted a woman and opted not to cooperate with ar-
resting police officers will spend most of the next 2 
years in prison.

Cristian Santana-Gregory, 39, was sentenced by 
District Judge James Kube on 
Thursday to 5 years in prison for 
attempted second-degree assault, 
first-degree false imprisonment 
and obstructing a police officer.

Santana-Gregory, who was given credit for 190 
days already served in jail, must serve 2½ years of 
his sentence before being released.

The Madison County Attorney’s Office, in ex-
change for Santana-Gregory pleading guilty in June, 
reduced the assault charge and dismissed charges of 
terroristic threats and third-degree domestic assault, 

as well as a second charge of obstructing an officer.
Santana-Gregory’s convictions are the result of two 

domestic disturbances within a span of three weeks 
earlier this year.

On the afternoon of Jan. 31, first responders were 
dispatched to an apartment on Lakewood Drive in 
Norfolk for an assault report. A woman told officers 
that she had been assaulted by Santana-Gregory and 

that he took her phone and left.

The victim said Santana-Gregory struck her head 
with a cellphone, giving her a laceration. Santana-
Gregory also grabbed the victim’s face and pulled it 
in a downward motion, she said, causing her teeth to 
cut her inner cheek.

Furthermore, Santana-Gregory pushed the victim 
against a wall and into a bathtub. Police found blood 
marks inside the residence consistent with the vic-
tim’s story.

Santana-Gregory was located by Norfolk police 
driving the victim’s vehicle on Riverside Boulevard. 
An officer made contact with Santana-Gregory in the 
parking lot of a gas station, where he said that he and 
the victim had gotten into an argument but that he left 
the apartment to avoid escalation of the argument. 
The feud did not turn physical, he had alleged.

Norfolk man sentenced to prison for assault
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“I learned that I can’t 
control what other 
people think and say, 
but I can control two 
things — the way I react 
and my emotions.”

CRISTIAN 

SANTANA-GREGORY

►Please see PRISON, page 8


